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Chapter 1. Equine sports and their
history
Horses are trained and ridden for practical working purposes such as in police work or for controlling herd
animals on a ranch. They are also used in competitive sports including, but not limited to, dressage, endurance
riding, eventing, reining, show jumping, tent pegging, vaulting, polo, horse racing, driving, and rodeo. Some
popular forms of competition are grouped together at horse shows, where horses perform in a wide variety of
disciplines. Horses (and other equids such as mules and donkeys) are used for non-competitive recreational
riding such as fox hunting, trail riding or hacking. There is public access to horse trails in almost every part of
the world; many parks, ranches, and public stables offer both guided and independent riding. Horses are also
used for therapeutic purposes, both in specialized para-equestrian competition as well as non-competitive riding
to improve human health and emotional development.
Horses are also driven in harness racing, at horse shows and in other types of exhibition, historical re-enactment
or ceremony, often pulling carriages. In some parts of the world, they are still used for practical purposes such
as farming.
Horses continue to be used in public service: in traditional ceremonies (parades, funerals), police and volunteer
mounted patrols, and for mounted search and rescue.
Equestrian events were first included in the modern Olympic Games in 1900. By 1912, all three Olympic
disciplines still seen today were part of the games. There are ten international disciplines run under rules
established by the ―Fédération Équestre Internationale‖ (FEI) which are detailed below. The first three of them
are a part of the equestrian events at the Olympics:
Dressage (Image 1) involves the progressive training of the horse to a high level of impulsion, collection, and
obedience. Competitive dressage has the goal of showing the horse carrying out, on request, the natural
movements that it performs without thinking while running loose. One dressage master has defined it as
―returning the freedom of the horse while carrying the rider‖.
Show jumping (Image 2) comprises a timed event judged on the ability of the horse and rider to jump over a
series of obstacles, in a given order and with the fewest refusals or knockdowns of portions of the obstacles.
Show jumping, also known as ―stadium jumping‖, ―open jumping‖, or ―jumpers‖, is a member of a family of
English riding equestrian events that also includes dressage, eventing, hunters, and equitation. Jumping classes
are commonly seen at horse shows throughout the world, including the Olympics. Shows are sometimes limited
exclusively to jumpers, jumping classes are offered in conjunction with other English-style events and show
jumping is sometimes one division in very large, all-breed competitions that include a very wide variety of
disciplines. Jumping classes may be governed by various national horse show sanctioning organizations, such as
the United States Equestrian Federation in the USA. International competitions are governed by the rules of the
FEI.
Eventing (Image 3), also called combined training, horse trials, the three-day event, the Military, or the
complete test, puts together the obedience of dressage with the athletic ability of show jumping, the fitness
demands the cross-country jumping phase. In the last phase, the horses jump over fixed obstacles, such as logs,
stone walls, banks, ditches, and water, trying to finish the course under the ―optimum time‖. There was also the
‗Steeple Chase‘ Phase, which is now excluded from most major competitions to bring them in line with the
Olympic standard.
Combined driving (Image 4): Combined driving also known as Horse Driving Trials is an equestrian sport
involving carriage driving. In this discipline the driver sits on a vehicle drawn by a single horse, a pair or a team
of four. The sport has three phases: Dressage, Cross-country Marathon and Obstacle Cone Driving and is most
similar to the mounted equestrian sport of eventing. It is one of the ten international equestrian sport horse
disciplines recognized by the FEI. Driving became an FEI discipline in 1970.
Endurance riding (Image 5): There are endurance rides worldwide. There are two main types of long-distance
riding: competitive trail riding and endurance rides. In an endurance ride the winning horse is the first one
crossing the finish line while stopping periodically to pass a veterinary check that deems the animal in good
health and fit to continue. In the United States, most endurance rides are either 50 or 100 miles (160 km) long.
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Shorter rides, called Limited Distance Competition, are organized for new riders to the sport or young horses
being trained. There are also a few longer, usually multi-day, rides run as well. As with human marathon
running, many riders will participate to improve their horse‘s personal best performance and consider finishing
the distance with a proper vet completion record to be a ―win‖. In the USA, the American Endurance Ride
Conference (AERC) organizes endurance rides. In the UK, Endurance GB is the governing body. Winning
riders complete 100-mile (160 km) rides in 10-12 hours. Any breed can compete, but the Arabian generally
dominates the top levels because of the breed‘s stamina and natural endurance abilities. Competitive trail rides
are shorter, and factors other than speed are considered; horses may not come in under or over a certain time,
and veterinary checks, rider behaviour and other elements play a role in the placing. Worldwide, rules vary.
Endurance rides and races can be any distance, though they are rarely over 160 km for a one-day competition.
Horseball (Image 6): Horseball is a game played on horseback where a ball is handled and points are scored by
shooting it through a high net (approximately 1.5m×1.5m). The sport is like a combination of polo, rugby, and
basketball.
Para-equestrianism (Image 7): Para equestrianism is a paralympic equestrian sport for athletes with
disabilities. While athletes with various disabilities have been riding and competing for decades, the first
organized form of para-equestrian sport arose in Europe in the 1970s for dressage. As interest grew, paraequestrian expanded to include driving, jumping, and other equestrian sports. Para-equestrian dressage continues
to be an especially big part of the sport, with competitions being held all over the world.
Reining (Image 8): Reining is a western riding competition for horses where the riders guide the horses through
a precise pattern of circles, spins, and stops. All work is done at the lope (a slow, relaxed version of the horse
gait more commonly known worldwide as the canter) and gallop; the fastest of the horse gaits. Reining is often
described as a Western form of dressage riding, as it requires the horse to be responsive and in tune with its
rider, whose aids should not be easily seen. During reining, a horse is judged based on its ability to perform a set
pattern of movements. The horse should be willingly guided or controlled with little or no apparent resistance
and dictated to completely. A horse that pins his ears, conveying a threat to his rider, refuses to go forward, runs
sideways, bounces his rear, wrings his tail in irritation or displays an overall poor attitude is not being guided
willingly, and is judged accordingly.
Tent pegging (Image 9): Tent pegging is a cavalry sport of ancient origin. In narrow sense, the term refers to a
specific mounted game with ground targets. More broadly, it refers to the entire class of mounted cavalry games
involving edged weapons on horseback, for which the term ―equestrian skill-at-arms‖ is also used.
Vaulting (Image 10): Equestrian vaulting is most described as gymnastics and dance on horseback, and like
these disciplines, it can be practised as a non-competitive art or as a competitive sport. It is open to males and
females. Therapeutic or Interactive Vaulting is also used as an activity for children and adults who may have
balance, attention, gross motor skill, or social deficits. Vaulting has many enthusiasts worldwide, but
particularly in Germany, where it is often practised as part of basic equestrian training. The German vaulting
squads are highly ranked and very competitive on the world stage. Vaulting is also especially well established in
Switzerland and France (where it is known as Voltige), Austria, Sweden, the UK, the USA, and the Netherlands.
Enthusiasm for the art is also growing in Brazil, Australia, and in South Africa.
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Chapter 2. Sport horse breeds of
Germany
Warmbloods are a group of middle-weight horse types and breeds, primarily originating from Europe, registered
with organizations that are characterized by open studbook policy, studbook selection, and the aim of breeding
for equestrian sports. The term distinguishes these horses from both heavy draft horses ("cold bloods") and
refined light saddle horses such as the Thoroughbred and Arabian ("hot bloods"). Though modern warmbloods
are descended from heavier agricultural types systematically upgraded by ―hotblood‖ influence, the term does
not imply that Warmbloods are direct crosses of ―cold‖ and ―hot‖. It is thought that the warmblood type, which
originated from the continental Europe, descended from a landrace of wild, native proto-warmblood ancestor
and possibly trace back to a wild prototype called the Forest Horse.
Most warmbloods were developed in the continental Europe. Germany is particularly known for breeding
warmbloods.
The best-known German warmbloods are the Hanoverian, Holsteiner, Oldenburg and the purebred Trakehner.
Others include the Württemberger, Rhinelander, Westphalian, Zweibrücker, Brandenburger, Mecklenburger,
and Bavarian Warmblood. Several of these breeds are also represented by ancestral types such as the Ostfriesen
and Alt-Oldenburger, Alt-Württemberger, and Rottaler.
The Hanoverian (Image 11) is a warmblood horse originated from Germany, which is often seen in the
Olympic Games and other competitive English riding styles, and have won gold medals in all three equestrian
Olympic competitions. It is one of the oldest, most numerous, and most successful warmblood breed. Originally
a carriage horse, infusions of Thoroughbred blood lightened it to make it more agile and useful for competition.
The Hanoverian is known for a good temperament, athleticism, beauty, and grace. These horses are elegant,
strong, and robust. They are bred to be willing and trainable, and have a strong back, powerful body, athletic
movement, and strong limbs. Chestnut, bay, brown, black, and grey are found mostly. Regulations prohibit
horses with too much white, buckskin, palomino and cremello horses in their pedigree from being registered.
The horses can be 155-175 cm high, but most of them are in the range of 163-165 cm.
The Holsteiner (Image 12) is a breed of horse originated from the Schleswig-Holstein region of northern
Germany. It is thought to be the oldest warmblood breed, tracing back to the 13th century. Holsteiners are a
dominant force of international show jumping, and are found at the top levels of dressage, combined driving,
show hunters, and eventing. Holsteiners are medium-framed horses averaging between 163 and 173 cm 163 to
173 cm at the withers. The type, or general appearance, exhibited by Holsteiners should be that of an athletic
riding horse. As a breed, Holsteiners are known for their arched, rather high-set necks and powerful
hindquarters. The heavy neck was perpetuated even in modern Holsteiners with the help of Ladykiller xx and
his son, Landgraf. In centuries past, Holsteiners retained the hallmark Roman nose of the Baroque horse, but
today it has been replaced by a smaller head with a large, intelligent eye. These conformational characteristics
give most Holsteiners good balance and elegant movement.
The Oldenburg (Image 13) is a warmblood horse from the north-western corner of Lower Saxony, what was
formerly the Grand Duchy of Oldenburg. The breed was built on a mare base of all-purpose farm and carriage
horses, today called the Alt-Oldenburger. The modern Oldenburg is managed by the Association of Breeders of
the Oldenburger Horse, which enacts strict selection of breeding stock to ensure that each generation is better
than the previous. Oldenburgers are tall sport horses with excellent gaits and jumping ability. The breeding of
Oldenburg horses is characterized by very liberal pedigree requirements and the exclusive use of privatelyowned stallions rather than centralization around a state-owned stud farm.
The appearance of an individual Oldenburg can vary, and it is usually better to describe any warmblood by its
actual parentage. However, Oldenburg is known for producing among the most ―modern‖ examples of riding
horses: expressive heads and long legs. Otherwise, they are selected to fit the model of a sport horse, generally
built uphill with a reasonably long neck and a long, moderately-sloped pelvis. Ideally, they stand between163
and 175 cm. Most Oldenburgers are black, brown, bay, chestnut, or grey.
Trakehner (Image 14) is a light warmblood horse breed, originally developed at the East Prussian state stud
farm in the town of Trakehnen from which the breed takes its name. The Trakehner typically stands between
157 to 173 cm. They can be any colour, with bay, grey, chestnut and black being the most common, though the
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breed also includes few roan and tobiano pinto horses. It is considered to be the lightest and most refined of the
warmbloods, due to its closed stud book which allows entry of only Trakehner, as well as few selected
Thoroughbred, Anglo-Arabian, Shagya and Arabian bloodlines.
Stallion inspections are held in Neumünster, Germany, in each October and approved stallions are required to
complete extended performance tests, which rate the horses‘ gaits, temperament, jumping ability, and suitability
over a cross country course, before being given full breeding licenses. While Trakehners compete in nearly all
equestrian disciplines, they are particularly prized as dressage mounts, due to their sensitivity, intelligence and
way of going.
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Chapter 3. Western European sport
horse breeds I.
Western European warmbloods include the French Selle Français, Belgian Warmblood, Dutch Warmblood,
Swiss Warmblood, Austrian Warmblood and Danish Warmblood.
The Selle Français (Image 15) is France‘s most important sport horse. It is renowned primarily for its success
in show jumping, but many have also been successful in dressage and eventing.
Selle Français are supple, strong, with good bone. They are powerful movers, fast, bold, and very trainable. The
Selle Français stud book covers a wide range of types. These horses used for sport, especially are most famous
in show jumping, but they are also used for racing, eventing and dressage. Lastly, the non-specialist horses are
used for leisure and in riding schools. The height at withers usually between 163-165 cm, but can be up to 173
cm as well. They are usually bay and chestnut but sometimes roans.
A small number of Thoroughbred stallions influenced the breed. The first was Orange Peel who stood at the
national stud from 1925 to 1940. His grandson, Ibrahim, also had a great influence on the Selle Français.
Furioso, who is thought to be the most influential Thoroughbred in warmblood breeding, Rantzau and Ultimate
were also incredibly important in the Selle Français breed. The names of these three Thoroughbred sires can be
found in virtually every successful modern Selle Français.
The Belgian Warmblood (Image 16) is a warmblood type of horse registered with the Belgisch Warmbloed
Paard vzw (Belgian Warmblood Studbook (BWP)) or Studbook sBs. The traits given the greatest importance in
the breeding aim of the Belgian Warmblood are performance in show jumping and dressage, as well as
subjective conformational correctness and robust health. Belgian Warmbloods range in size and substance, but
the ideal size for a stallion is between 163 and 173 cm height at withers. Mares are not eligible for breeding
unless they exceed 153 cm height at withers. In type, the Belgian Warmblood is similar to the Holsteiner, Selle
Francais, Dutch Warmblood, and Hanoverian and less like the Trakehner. Over the past 20 years, research has
supported observations regarding the high heritability of jumping ability compared with that of dressage-quality
gaits. Therefore, horse breeders may reliably produce exceptional jumpers in few generations, which is exactly
what occurred in Belgium. The aim of the BWP has been, from day one, ―always jumping horses‖.
Belgian Warmbloods also appear increasingly in dressage. The FEI and World Breeding Federation for Sport
Horses ranked them 11th in 2006.
The Dutch Warmblood (Image 17) is a warmblood type of horse registered with the Koninklijk Warmbloed
Paardenstamboek Nederland (Royal Warmblood Studbook of the Netherlands (KWPN), which governs the
breeding of competitive dressage and show jumping horses, as well as the show harness horse and Gelderlander,
and a hunter studbook in North America. Developed through a breeding program that began in the 1960s, the
Dutch are some of the most successful horses developed after the 2nd World War in Europe.
Dutch law has made branding illegal, so today only the oldest Dutch Warmbloods still bear the lion-rampant
brand on their left hip. Instead, the horses are micro chipped. To become a breeding horse, mares must stand at
least 155 cm and stallions at least 156 cm at withers. There is no upper height limit, though too tall horses are
impractical and not desirable for sport. Most Dutch Warmbloods are black, brown, bay, chestnut, or grey, and
white markings are not uncommon. The population also has a number of tobiano horses from the influence of
the approved stallion Samber, though a second tobiano stallion has not been approved since. The roan pattern is
also to be found occasionally through the approved stallion El Rosso.
For the past 15 years, the breeding direction has called for a horse suitable for the Grand Prix level. Strict
selection procedures ensure that bad-tempered stallions and mares do not go on to produce unmanageable
horses, however, the Dutch Warmblood is significantly more sensitive than its Gelderlander and Groningen
ancestors. Performance test results allow breeders and buyers to identify horses with amateur-suitable
temperaments. All Dutch Warmbloods are selected to be uncomplicated to handle and ride. Among the dressage
horses, cooperativeness is paramount as an element of the submission required in that sport. From the show
jumpers, a level of courage and reflexivity is required to effectively navigate a course.
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Western European sport horse breeds
I.
Since the turn of the millennium, Dutch Warmblood breeding has shifted from breeding a ―riding horse‖ to
further specialization into dressage type and jumper type horses. The reason behind the choice for specialisation
is the negative genetic correlation between the ability for dressage and show jumping. By dividing the whole
population into two subpopulations, faster genetic progress can be achieved in both traits compared to
simultaneous selection in the whole population.
To protect against losing canter quality in the dressage horse and conformation, gaits and rideability in the
jumper type, genetic material continues to be freely exchanged between the two types.
The Swiss Warmblood (Image 18) horse breed, also called the Einsiedler, was founded in the 10th century on
the local Schwyer stock. It was first bred at the Benedictine Monastery of Einsiedeln. They are now raised at the
Federal Stud at Avenches. The Swiss Warmblood generally stands between 153 and 165 cm height at withers,
and their coat may be any colour except pinto and appaloosa. The breed has a well-proportioned head with a
straight or slightly convex profile. The chest is broad and deep, the shoulders are sloping and long. They have
prominent withers, a straight back, and a slightly sloping croup. Their legs are strong and they have well-defined
tendons and good joints. Swiss Warmblood horses are often used for riding. They are suitable for all sorts of
riding. Also, the Swiss Warmblood is an ideal cavalry troop horse. To breed, these horses need to go through
tests.
The stallions are tested at 3½ years old and then again at 5 years old. In testing they have to go through jumping
courses, dressage, cross-country, and driving. Stallions are only selected if their parents have proven
performance ability. Swiss Warmblood mares are tested at 3 years of age. They cannot be registered unless their
parents are registered as half-breeds.
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Chapter 4. Western European sport
horse breeds II.
The Austrian Warmblood (Image 19) is a warmblood type of horse registered with the Arbeitsgemeinschaft
für Warmblutzucht in Österreich (Association of Warmblood Breeding in Austria (AWÖ)). Although the
studbook is made up of jumping and dressage horses from many other countries, the mare base consists of
native horses with a long history. The AWÖ keeps an open studbook, in which mares and stallions must pass
rigorous inspections before entering a horse to the breeding stock.
While all breeding stock must measure at least 158 cm at the withers, the ideal height is from 164 to 168 cm.
Shagya Arabians are an exception, as they are permitted so long as they reach 150 cm. The ideal cannon bone
circumference is 20 to 22 cm.
Although the AWÖ does not reject any colours or markings, the Old Austrian Warmbloods tended to be of
uniform colour, allowing them to be matched better in harness configurations. For instance, the Nonius is almost
uniformly dark and unmarked, the Gidran is entirely chestnut, the Shagya largely grey, and so on. Therefore,
coat colours apart from the usual black, brown, bay, chestnut, and grey would likely need to be introduced from
an outside source. While there is a Pinto studbook under the ZAP, none of the stallions presently standing for
Austria are of unusual coat colours.
The Danish Warmblood (Image 20) is the modern sport horse breed of Denmark. Initially established in the
mid-20th century, the breed was developed by crossing native Danish mares with elite stallions from established
European bloodlines. While still a young breed, Danish warmbloods are currently represented at international
competitions in both dressage and show jumping.
The best Danish horses have a Thoroughbred looking combined with substance, strength, and good legs. They
are courageous and spirited with excellent temperaments, and good free action. They are used as dressage horses
and make first-class performers in cross country. Danish horses produce also great show jumpers and saddle
horses. They can be all solid colours and their height at withers varying between 165 and 173 cm. The coat
colour can be any solid colour.
The Danish Warmblood was founded on Frederiksborg stock, crossed with the Thoroughbred. The resultant
local mares were mated to Anglo-Norman stallions, Thoroughbreds, and Trakehners. The mix was adjusted to
produce a sound horse of excellent conformation, relatively fixed in type, and with scope and galloping ability.
The Swedish Warmblood (Image 21) is a horse that was developed at Strömsholm and Flyinge.
The Swedish Warmblood originated from the imports of horses into Sweden around the 17th century. Spanish
and Friesian imports produced active and strong horses when crossed with the local mares that were small and
rough. In the 19th and 20th centuries, Thoroughbred, Arabian, Hanoverian, and Trakehner blood was introduced
to the breed. The best available Thoroughbred horses were used during these crosses. By using these horses,
large and powerful horses were created. The decade from 1920 to 1930 was important in the development of the
breed. This horse breed is used as a riding horse. It has easy, straight paces. It is also handsome, sound,
tractable, and definitely versatile. They are also used as dressage horses, jumpers, and in events. Swedish
Warmbloods are very good driving horses, also, and are exported in large amounts all over Europe and the U.S..
The Swedish Warmblood may be any solid colour (although certain colours associated with lethal factors will
exclude a stallion from breeding approval). Most common colours are chestnut, bay or seal brown. True blacks
are rare. There are also greys and roans. They generally stand 163 to 173 cm, and have a reputation as a strong,
athletic animal with flowing gaits.
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Chapter 5. Sport horse breeds
outside of the continental Europe
Warmblood registries which are not based in continental Europe include those that regulate the breeding of
American Warmbloods and Irish Sport Horses.
The American Warmblood (Image 22) is a horse of warmblood type, intended primarily for the traditional
sport horse disciplines (dressage, show jumping, eventing) and combined driving. The American Warmblood is
usually between 152 and 173 cm height at withers and accepted in all colours, though the solid colours are the
most common. Horses of nearly all bloodlines are eligible for registration as American Warmbloods, as long as
they are a sport horse or warmblood type, and are able to meet the appropriate studbook selection or
performance criteria.
The emphasis is on the quality of each individual horse, for both registration and breeding approval. Horses
which are 100% hot or cold blooded are not eligible for registration, but may be ―Nominated‖ if they are able to
meet the registry's standards (this would include draft horses, Arabians, and Thoroughbreds). Breeding stock
must be approved for breeding through studbook inspection, which requires mares and stallions to meet even
more stringent inspection and/or performance criteria. Horses which fail to meet these criteria may still be
issued recording papers, but are not considered registered American Warmbloods.
The Irish Sport Horse (Image 23), also known as the Irish Hunter, is mainly the result of a cross between the
Irish Draught and the Thoroughbred. It has been given recognition as a separate breed. It is commonly bred
from parents who are also Irish Sport Horses, in addition to being bred from the definitive parent breeds.
The Irish Sport Horse is traditionally used for all purposes from transportation to riding and working the land.
However, it is becoming increasingly popular as a competition riding horse. Its natural athletic ability and
fantastic jumping talents means that it excels in the show jumping arena, as well as competing at the highest
levels of eventing. The horse is globally renowned for being one of the best fox hunting mounts in the world,
and the Irish Sport Horse studbook regularly tops the rankings for eventing.
Ireland produces a great number of Irish Sport Horses each year, many of them selling for great amounts in the
United States and Europe.
The Irish Sport Horse receives the sense and honesty of the Irish Draught and the athleticism, speed, and
endurance of the Thoroughbred. It has an excellent temperament, being calm, yet lively when needed, and is
very tough. Connemara blood is also found in some Irish mares. Due to its sense and strength, it is popular with
police forces in Britain and Ireland.
The Irish Sport Horse tends to fall into three types: light-weight for carrying a rider up to about 70 kg, middleweight to carry a rider up to about 89 kg, and heavy-weight for riders exceeding 89 kg. Carrying a rider
according to this classification includes being able to participate in hunting or other strenuous riding activities.
Nowadays, most Irish Horses are middle-weights, and it is uncommon to find a true heavy-weight or a Lady's
horse (trained for sports in side-saddle, and usually a light-weight).
The Irish Sport Horse can be any colour, although it used to be rare to find piebalds and skewbalds, they are
becoming increasingly popular in eventing, show jumping and hunter trials. It ranges in height at withers from
152 to 173 cm.
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Chapter 6. Sport horse breeds of
Hungary I.
The Hungarian Sport Horse (Image 24) was founded on mares of traditional Hungarian breeds and imported
stallions. This breed was developed mainly for use in equestrian and other horse-related sports. The Hungarian
Sport Horse is bred for three main types of horse competition: jumping, dressage and driving. Each Hungarian
Sport Horse is classified only after it has been evaluated through the use of specialized tests. These tests usually
require the accomplishment of the following: dressage, cross-country, 5,000-meter trot, two 1,000-meter trots,
and an obstacle course to test the horse‘s galloping abilities. Different tests apply for mares and stallions.
The Hungarian Sport Horse has to pass conformation standards at the pre-qualification stage. It must also
exhibit proper dressage; e.g. elastic movements and comfortable ride, height at wither is between 165-170 cm
(177-183 cm) and cannon circumference between 21,5-23 cm. The bred can be any solid colour but are often
bay. The field tests commence when the horse is four years old. Stallions that pass the tests are used as studs,
thus ensuring the continuity of the breed and the fine qualities with which it is associated.
The Kisberi Felver (Image 25) is a sport horse breed developed at the former Kisber Stud in Hungary, founded
in 1853. Kisber Stud initially bred Thoroughbreds and was very successful, producing champions such as the
mare Kincsem xx, who won 54 races and was entered in The Guinness Book of World Records. Through a
carefully controlled breeding program, a distinct type evolved. The Kisber Felver was bred by crossing
Thoroughbreds with Furiosos, Trakehners, Arabians, Anglo-Arabians, and Selle Français, keeping a high
percentage of Thoroughbred blood.
The Kisber Felver is a relatively young breed, developed over the past hundred years, and they display good
conformation, athletic ability, movement, and a lively temperament. Unfortunately, World War I and World
War II nearly wiped them out. In 1945, more than half of the breeding stock was taken as war spoils. 150 Kisber
Felver horses were exported for the US Remount, but were sold at public auction in 1947 when the remount
disbanded. Unlike other European imports such as the Lipizzaner, the Kisber Felvers were largely lost to
crossbreeding. In 1961, the Dalmand Stud took the remaining horses, and they are still bred there today.
Kisber Felvers are capable of performing in all modern sport horse disciplines. They stand between 157 to 173
cm and can be any solid colour but are often bay or chestnut. All breeding stallions are inspected and licensed
by the breeding committee before they are licensed to use for reproduction.
The Gidran (Image 26) is a horse breed developed in Hungary from bloodstock that included the Arabian horse.
All members of the breed are chestnut. The Gidran breed began its development in 1816 at the Mezohegyes
State Stud. The original founder sire was a desert bred Arabian stallion named Siglavy Gidran. This stallion was
crossed on Arabian, Turkish, and Spanish-Naples mares as well as Holsteiner, Hungarian, Transsylvanian and
Moldavian mares. Beginning in 1893, Thoroughbred bloodlines were added. Later, Shagya Arabian breed was
also added.
The breed influenced or was crossed on many other breeds in Eastern Europe, including the Czech Warmblood,
Austrian Warmblood, Hungarian Warmblood, Malapolski, Nonius, Pleven, and the Ukrainian Riding Horse. It
is closely associated with another Hungarian breed, the Kisber Felver.
Gidrans stand between 160 to 173 cm. Crossbred animals that are chestnut and of Thoroughbred, Arabian, and
Anglo-Arabian descent with a documented four-generation pedigree and minimum size of 154 cm may be added
to the stud book if they qualify through a studbook selection process.
The horses are set apart for their speed, stamina, agility, and courage. They have a small head and a straight
profile. They have well-shaped crest and small ears. The breed tends to have a long back and large eyes. The
Gidran is a very muscular and powerful horse having noticeable sport results in eventing.
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Chapter 7. Sport horse breeds of
Hungary II.
The Nonius (Image 27), or Nóniusz, is a horse breed named after its Anglo-Norman foundation sire, Nonius
Senior. The breed was developed at the Imperial Stud at Mezőhegyes, Hungary by careful line breeding. The
original aim of the breed was the producing of a light draft and utility horse for Hungary's military, the breed
became a useful agricultural horse during the 20th century. Today the breed is bred by preservationists and is
used in leisure riding, and competitive driving sports.
Close line breeding during the breed‘s establishment and continued use of a closed studbook have contributed to
a recognizable and reliably-transmitted type in the Nonius. The vast majority are black, or dark bay or brown,
either unmarked or modestly marked with white. Bay individuals are more common among the Nonius horses
from Hortobágy. The breed is also known for the heavy but proportional head with a convex profile called either
a ram's head or Roman nose. The breed exhibits traits common to heavy-boned driving and light draft horses:
powerful and arched high-set neck, broad and muscular back, open but powerful loin, deep and sloping
hindquarters. The chest is rather broad than deep, and is usually shallower than the hindquarters. The hooves
and joints are large and the legs are dry. Nonius horses stand between 155 - 165 cm. One of the heaviest
warmblood driving horses, the ideal Nonius has a girth of 180–210 cm and a cannon circumference of 22–24
cm. Nonius horses are also known for a kind, even temperament and great willingness and capacity for work
both in harness and under saddle. In addition they are usually easy keepers with high endurance. They are used
today in agricultural work, light draft and the sport of combined driving. The popularity of driving sport in
Hungary rose sharply during the 1970s and 1980s. The Combined Driving World Championships are held every
2 years, and the most competitive event features teams of four horses. Of the 6 champions named between 1974
and 1984, all but one was Hungarian. The Nonius is slower and less suitable for other riding sports like dressage
and show jumping than lighter horses.
The Furioso-North Star (Image 28) is a horse breed developed in Hungary at the Mezőhegyes stud farm.
Today it is considered a warmblood breed, noted as a breed with a sound, durable build capable of light farm
work, yet with a refined appearance that reflects its Thoroughbred influence. The Furioso breed averages 163
cm and is predominantly bay, liver chestnut or black. It is a medium-heavy horse, also bred in northeast Europe
for competition and harness use. Once a popular breed in neighbouring Romania, the Furioso-North Star is now
said to be endangered there.
There were two primary stallions that are considered as foundation sires of the breed. The first was a
Thoroughbred stallion named Furioso, foaled Hungary in 1836 and who, beginning in 1841, was crossed with
local Hungarian mares. The second was another Thoroughbred stallion, North Star (foaled 1844), who was
imported from England in 1852, who was also crossed with local mares and possibly with horses of Norfolk
Trotter descent. Some crossbreeding with Nonius horses may also have occurred. Initially, the two bloodlines
were kept separate, with the Furioso line used to produce riding horses and the North Star line producing driving
horses, but the lines were merged in the late 19th century.
The Lipizzaner (Image 29) breed is closely associated with the Spanish Riding School of Vienna, Austria,
where the finest representatives demonstrate the haute ecole or "high school" movements of classical dressage,
including the highly controlled, stylized jumps and other movements known as the "airs above the ground." The
Lipizzaner breed dates back to the 16th century, when it was developed with the support of the Habsburg
nobility. The breed takes its name from one of the earliest stud farms established, located near the Kras village
of Lipica (spelled "Lipizza" in Italian), in modern-day Slovenia. The earliest predecessors of the Lipizzan
originated in the 7th century when Barb horses were brought into Spain by the Moors and crossed on native
Spanish stock. The result was the Andalusian horse and other Iberian horse breeds.
By the 16th century when the Habsburgs ruled both Spain and Austria, a powerful but agile horse was desired
both for military uses and for use in the fashionable and rapidly growing riding schools for the nobility of
central Europe. Therefore, in 1562, the Habsburg Emperor Maximillian II brought the Spanish Andalusian horse
to Austria and founded the court stud at Kladrub. In 1580, his brother, Archduke Charles II, established a similar
stud at Lipizza (now Lipica), located in modern-day Slovenia, from which the breed obtained its name.
Kladrub and Lipizza stock were bred to the native Karst (Kras) horses, and succeeding generations were crossed
with the now-extinct Neapolitan breed from Italy and other Baroque horses of Spanish descent obtained from
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Spain, Germany, Denmark. While breeding stock was exchanged between the two studs, Kladrub specialized in
producing heavy carriage horses, while riding and light carriage horses came from the Lipizza stud. Beginning
in 1920, the Piber Federal Stud, near Graz, Austria, became the main stud for the horses used in Vienna.
Breeding became very selective, only allowing stallions that had proved themselves at the Riding School to
stand at stud, and only breeding mares that had passed rigorous performance testing.
Today, Lipizzans recognized by all registries worldwide trace to six classical foundation stallions (Pluto,
Conversano, Maestoso, Favory, Neapolitano, Siglavy). There are two additional stallion lines recognized in
Croatia, Hungary, and some eastern European countries as well as in North America (Tulipan, Incitato).
Most Lipizzans measure between 147 to 157 cm). However, horses bred that are closer to the original carriagehorse type are taller; approaching 164 cm. Lipizzans have a long head, with a straight or slightly convex profile.
The jaw is deep, the ears small, the eyes large and expressive and the nostrils flared. They have a neck that is
sturdy, yet arched and withers that are low, muscular and broad. They are a Baroque-type horse, with a wide,
deep chest, broad croup and muscular shoulder. The tail is carried high and well set. The legs are well-muscled
and strong, with broad joints and well-defined tendons. The feet tend to be small, but are tough.
Aside from the rare solid-collared horse (usually bay or black), most Lipizzans are grey. Like all grey horses,
they have black skin, dark eyes, and as adult horses, a white hair coat. Gary horses, including Lipizzans, are
born dark—usually bay or black—and become lighter each year as the greying process takes place, with the
process being complete at between 6 and 10 years of age. Contrary to popular belief, Lipizzans are not actually
true white horses. A white horse is born white, has pink skin and often has blue eyes.
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Chapter 8. Measurements of
performance of sport horses
In sport horses, breeding objectives consist of a number of different variables measured at different ages of
horses. The ultimate goal is to improve dressage and jumping ability of horses in competitions. The overall
breeding objective is a combination of performance traits relating to horses‘ dressage and jumping ability which
are measured at different times using various testing schemes. For breeding horses which are used primarily as
leisure horses, the definition of the overall breeding objective leads to different weighting of performance
variables, such as giving more weight to non-physical variables such as character and temperament.
For sport horses, performance traits are measured in various systems of performance testing which can be
differentiated due to test location, age and sex of horses. In some European countries, young stallions and mares,
possible candidates for breeding, are being tested either at station with a common training period (stallions)
from 30 to 100 days or in 1-day field tests (mares) without any common training. Horses participating in those
performance tests are pre-selected by their owners or breeding organizations, e.g. stallions coming to licensing
or thereafter to performance testing at station are at least the better quarter of each annual group whereas in
mares the pre-selection is less intensive. Stallions and mares having passed the performance tests normally go
for breeding, but some, as well as geldings, participate in dressage or jumping competitions which are grouped
according to quality level and age of horses. Horses participating in competitions start only if they have a real
chance of winning, whereby this type of selection becomes stronger for older horses and for high-level
competitions. In some countries, station or field tests are obligatory, in others no station or field tests exist and
participating in competitions is the only requirement for breeding stock horses. In general, the system of
performance testing implemented in each country affects the number and quality of horses participating in the
tests and finally the distribution and the estimates of genetic parameters of variables recorded in the
performance tests.

1. Performance testing at station and in field tests
Most variables recorded in station or field tests refer to conformation, basic gaits, riding and jumping ability,
and their scores given by one or more judges vary between 0 and 10. Licensing of young stallions at an age of
2.5 years is based mainly on scoring conformation variables, gaits judged in hand and jumping ability as scored
in free jumping. Similar measurements are taken during registering young mares, excluding jumping ability.
Performance testing of 3-year-old stallions and mares focuses on variables scored under saddle. Riding and
jumping ability are measured and basic gaits are scored again. For stallions participating in the test at station,
variables of character and temperament are judged. The basic problem with most variables is the limited degree
of objectivity due to the subjective scoring. Higher degree of repeatability and objectivity is achieved through
the use of several judges and test riders (e.g. for scoring riding ability) for one horse, changing the rider during
the common training, and measuring performance without any rider (e.g. free jumping). Objective
measurements of gaits such as length of steps and jumps are rarely used.

2. Performance testing in competitions
In competitions, performance of sport horses is measured by their earnings or points allocated to their ranks in
events. Some countries record all the horses started in competitions, some others record on average only the top
30% of horses ranked. The measurement used for later analyses is either the earning or rank of each horse
started or being placed in an event or the annually cumulated earnings or points or a derivative of the annual
sum.
When measuring the performance in competitions, the problem is to evaluate the level of the competition or
event and the level of a rank in this event. The level of an event depends on the quality of horses started in one
competition. One solution to account for differences in the quality of competitions is to include competition as a
fixed effect in the model describing the data for estimating genetic parameters. Another obstacle in working
with competition data is the availability of data. Some horses never come to any competitions, they are used in
breeding or have little chance of winning, and other horses are never ranked and never earn money. Finally, the
quality of the rider influences the ranking within events as well. The confounding of the genetic effects of horses
with the quality of riders and level of events is a problem in estimating breeding values of horses which is
tackled through the definition of variables and appropriate linear models.
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Chapter 9. Heritability of performance
traits
1. Performance testing at station and in field tests
In some European countries, performance testing of sport horses at station or in 1-day tests has been carried out
in a comparable and systematic way over the last 10–20 years so that genetic analyses were carried out on
reasonably large data sets with thousands of individual horses sired by at least 100 stallions. The methods used
for estimating genetic parameters are based on maximum likelihood techniques applying single or multiple trait
animal models.. The latest estimates of heritabilities from several countries are summarized in Table 1 (Source:
Bowling and Ruvinsky: The Genetics of the horse).

• Basic gaits, riding and jumping ability are subjectively scored variables with sufficiently high heritabilities.
• Performance testing at station leads to variables with higher heritabilities than field testing, i.e. environmental
effects are controlled and eliminated to a higher degree when testing at station.
• Scores for parcours jumping show lower heritabilities than scores for free jumping, i.e. in free jumping,
external effects affecting the horse‘s performance through the rider are excluded.
• Multiple trait analyses (data set 3) lead to higher estimates of heritabilities than single trait analyses (data set
5), i.e. combining data from the stallions‘ and mares‘ test allows partial adjustment for the selection of
stallions joining the stationary performance test.

2. Performance testing in competitions
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In most European countries, performance testing of sport horses in competitions has been carried out in a
standardized way over many years so that genetic analyses used very large data sets of thousands of individual
horses sired by hundreds of stallions. The methods used for estimating genetic parameters are based on
maximum likelihood techniques applying single or multiple trait animal models.. The latest estimates of
heritabilities from several countries are summarized in Table 2.

The estimates of heritabilities and repeatabilities are based on data from warmblood riding horses in Belgium,
France, Germany, Ireland, The Netherlands and Switzerland. The estimated heritabilities of variables measured
in competitions as compared with those from station or field tests indicate the following:
• Heritabilities and repeatabilities of competition variables are about 0.10 and 0.30 for jumping and dressage.
• Heritabilities of performance traits measured in competitions, in mares‘ field tests and in stallions‘ station
tests are about 0.10, 0.25, and 0.50, respectively.
• Low heritability estimates for competition data are also caused by the selection of the data: horses at a higher
age are selected; unplaced horses are either not recorded or incorrectly handled.
• Definition of performance in competitions through earnings or ranks insufficiently reflects the performance of
a horse.
• Other unknown environmental effects influence the performance of horses in competitions and cause low
heritabilities.
When working with competition data, estimates of heritabilities depend very much on the type of data. The
definition of performance in competition and the system of performance testing in competitions as organized by
the national federations affect genetic analyses. One of the greatest problems is selection in the data.
However, selection also takes place between events and between quality groups of events; competitions might
be grouped according to quality, training and age of horses in A-(the lowest), L-, M-and S-(the highest) classes.
Defining performance data within those quality groups as separate traits and then estimating heritabilities by
applying multiple trait models can account for the selection in the data. Defining the performance of horses in
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competitions through earnings or ranks seems to be insufficient; most estimates of heritabilities based on
earnings and ranks, even after transformation, are around 0.10.
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Chapter 10. Genetic relationships
between performance traits
Due to the definition of the overall breeding goal in sport horses, genetic relationships between performance
traits are essential in defining breeding objectives. Genetic correlations are estimated based on data from the
stallions‘ and mares‘ tests. Again, only the latest studies are presented in Table 3.

The studies on genetic correlations can be summarized as:
• Positive genetic correlations exist between variables describing character/ temperament, basic gaits and riding
ability of sport horses. The correlations are moderate.
• High positive genetic relationships exist between basic gaits and riding ability independently of the type of
performance test.
• Between jumping ability and all other variables, no genetic correlations are found. The estimates were slightly
positive or negative and seem to depend on the type of performance test since mostly negative correlations
were found when variables are measured in the stallions‘ test.
Since the breeding objective is to improve the performance of sport horses in competitions, the genetic
relationships between the various testing schemes are of paramount importance. Although the general principle
in breeding programmes is to test potential candidates for breeding as early as possible, the testing schemes
designed for young stallions and mares differ from the normal situation in competitions. The indirect selection
based on the stallions‘ and mares‘ test is only reasonable if heritabilities and genetic correlations are high. The
estimates indicate:
• The corresponding performance traits measured in stallions‘ or mares‘ tests are highly correlated.
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performance traits
• The genetic relationships between corresponding variables measuring either riding ability/dressage or
jumping ability in stallions‘ tests and competitions are highly positive (> 0.80).
• The genetic relationships between corresponding variables measuring either riding ability/dressage or
jumping ability in mares‘ tests and competitions are also highly positive (> 0.65).
• Performance traits measured in testing schemes as designed for young stallions and mares are good predictors
for the performance of horses in dressage or jumping competitions.
The genetic analyses of performance data of sport horses show that the variables measured in the stallions‘ test
at station are highly heritable and highly correlated with the corresponding variables in competitions. The
variables measured in the 1-day field test of mares show similar, but lower results. On the other hand, variables
describing the performance in competitions have generally low heritabilities. Genetic progress in sport horse
breeding can be increased when selection is based on multiple-trait genetic evaluations of stallions and mares
and carried out at sequential steps combining information from the tests of stallions and mares and competitions.
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Chapter 11. Conformation and motion
in sport horse breeding
Conformation of a horse can be defined as its form or outline. The conformation of today‘s horse is a result of
both nature‘s selection and selection by man for various purposes. The conformation of the body varies among
different breeds and even between different subpopulations and lines of the same breed. The first treatise
‗Hippike‘ dealing with the body conformation and the military use of horses was written by Xenophon (445–
354 BC). A quantitative approach to conformation traits was undertaken in the 18th century by Bourgelat (1754)
who studied linear measurements of the body segment of the baroque horses. In the 19th and early 20th century,
other scientific studies developed hippometric methods and took into account the joint angles and inclinations of
the limb segments (arthrogoniometry). Nowadays, descriptions of a horse‘s conformation and its details are
presented in many handbooks.
Judging of conformation has long-standing traditions in horse breeding. Although selection of horses is based
mainly on their performance results, conformation and gaits still have an important role in judging horses at stud
book shows. However, today‘s horse is mainly an athlete or a working animal, and its value is determined
largely by its exercise ability and the health of its limbs. Thus, more emphasis has been put on a functional
conformation and gaits, instead of certain exterior details, during recent years in order to select horses for
athletic disciplines.
Conformation judging is used as an indicator of, and to select horses with, better soundness and less risk of
developing lameness. The breeders, trainers and buyers can save time by avoiding horses whose potential is
limited by certain serious conformation defects and physical handicaps. Furthermore, correct conformation and
good movements are important factors for obtaining high prices for horses. However, the horse may have good
conformation from one view and poor conformation from another. Criteria for and the description of the basic
and ideal conformation of the horse are presented in many publications.
With the development of equine physiology studies, some standardized techniques to test the exercise ability of
race and saddle horses have been established. As a consequence of this, interest in the value and significance of
some physiological traits and biochemical markers as possible early indicators of performance, and their use in
early selection, has arisen during the last few years.
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Chapter 12. Heritability of
conformation traits
Conformation largely determines the general appearance of the horse. Body and leg conformation are known to
be highly heritable. It is also known that the subjective scoring of conformation is influenced by several nongenetic factors. These include, for example, the judging team, sex, body condition and management of the horse,
month and year of judging and, concerning growing horses, the age of the foal. All these factors should be taken
into account when the conformation results and data are used in selection of horses and in genetic analyses.

1. Conformation traits
The conformation traits include body measures and angles, leg stances, hoof quality, movements (their length,
elasticity and regularity) and teeth structure. The traits can be divided into scored and measured (objective)
traits. The first includes subjectively evaluated traits, such as body and leg conformation, gaits and orthopaedic
traits. Verbal evaluation and description of the conformation is also used in many countries. The objective traits
are measured objectively (e.g. body measures, angles) and evaluated using, for example, photography or video
techniques.

2. Scored traits
Scored traits usually are evaluated by giving points for their correctness. The collection of conformational
details included in the evaluation is large and varies between countries and breeds or stud books. The most
typical subjects of the judging are type, head, neck, over line, leg stances (limb alignment), quality of hooves
and gaits/movements (their length, elasticity and regularity). The overall balance, harmony and symmetry of the
body usually are also evaluated. The heritabilities for scored traits vary from low to moderate (0.20–0.50), thus
being lower than those for measured traits. The heritability of leg stances generally is low, ranging, on average,
from 0.10 to 0.20 (Table 4.). This implies the difficulty in judging the conformation of legs. In addition, for all
scored traits, the judging team members do not use the whole scale of scores, which reduces the variation
between evaluated animals.
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The choice of the traits used is based on their importance for movements and performance, economic value and
also their heritability. The heritabilities for linear traits are of the same magnitude as those for subjectively
scored conformation traits.
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The scored traits (points given for the traits) are genetically mutually moderately or quite highly correlated
(Table 5.). The strongest correlations have been reported for scores for regularity of the gaits with points for
type and conformation of the horse.

3. Measured traits
Various body measurements are usually taken of horses at stud book and judging shows. These include, among
others, height at withers and/or croup, body length, heart girth, and circumference of the cannon bone. Body
measures are moderately or highly (h2 = 0.25–0.90) heritable (Table 6.).
Body measures are usually genetically strongly (0.80–1.00) correlated with each other. This means that it is
possible to minimize the number of measures to be taken from horses at stud book shows, to include only those
having the largest influence on performance and usefulness of the horse.
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Other objective (quantitative) methods have also been developed for evaluating the conformation of the horse.
Langlois et al. (1978) used an objective method using photographs of horses. Nowadays, this photometric
method has been improved by using digital cameras and image analysis applications. Determining the reference
points has to meet certain criteria: they should be easy to palpate and situated primarily on the skeleton. The
points and the lines between them should coincide with outlines and axes commonly used when judging the
conformation subjectively. It is also important to standardize the position of the horse. Further, in some
countries, radiographs from certain joints are taken in connection with conformation evaluation in order to
determine the DOD status of a horse. No genetic data are available for the conformation traits obtained by the
quantitative methods described above.

4. Conformation related to performance
Clear proof of the relationship between conformation and performance is the different body conformation and
type of horses used for different purposes, e.g. Thoroughbred racehorses, trotters, draught horses, riding horses,
etc. However, evidence of the importance of the conformation on the performance capacity within each
discipline is not so strong. In many handbooks, and books dealing with different horse breeds, lists of beneficial
conformational details are given, but objective data concerning the relationship between conformation and
performance are few.
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Correct movements and good action are important for sports horses in various disciplines. Good action, for
example, is determined largely by leg and feet stances, slope of the shoulders and pasterns, and some other
conformation details. The details associated with jumping ability, are, for example, inclination of the pelvis,
scapula and femur (Langlois et al., 1978). There are, consequently, no common contributions to so-called good
bodied or good gaited horses, and the desired characteristics vary between breeds and disciplines.
On the other hand, many of the defects in movements and locomotion are known to be related to impaired
performance capacity. With regard to riding horses, from 4 to at least more than 20% of the performance
capacity may be explained by the conformation (Langlois et al., 1978; Holmström and Philipsson, 1993). In
their study, Holmström and Philipsson (1993) found that walk, trot, canter and total score for gaits showed
positive regressions on conformation scores.
Genetic correlations between conformation traits and performance are generally low (Table 8.). Scored traits
concerning type, head, neck and body are those most weakly correlated with the performance capacity of the
horse. Body measures and other objective conformation traits are also actually poorly associated with
performance traits but, in general, a large withers height has a positive effect on performance. As to saddle
horses, dressage traits in general are more correlated favourably with conformation traits than jumping ability
(Table 8.).
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The studies show that traditional conformational evaluation prefers dressage-talented horses. It is also not so
easy to combine excellent conformation, dressage ability and jumping characteristics in one population. Thus, it
is more relevant to breed and select for different disciplines than try to combine the selection of these two
disciplines. In addition, in order to evaluate and improve the performance capacity of the horse by judging the
conformation alone is of rather limited value.
To determine and select ‗an ideal horse‘ or ‗ideal conformation‘ from the point of view of performance is rather
complicated.
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